
BOOK REVIEWS

Peripheral Nerve Injuries, 2nd ed. By Webb Haymaker
and Barnes Woodhall. (Pp. xv + 333 ; 272 illustrations.
35s.) Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Company. 1953.
The authors of this book have with great efficiency

collected available published information on the diagnosis
of nerve injuries and have constructed thereby an excel-
lent reference book on diagnosis. The book is almost
entirely concerned with war wounds, and the classical
studies which were published following both world wars
are fully acknowledged and made use of. There are no
fewer than 272 illustrations. The anatomical diagrams are
unusually clear. The clinical methods advised for testing
each muscle are illustrated by line drawings, most of
which are excellent. In addition, the authors have
acquired from the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
photographs of patients illustrating nearly every variety
of nerve injury.

It is perhaps surprising that this book is concerned
almost exclusively with diagnosis, and most readers
would welcome a few chapters on the war-time experience
of treatment. Some consideration of occupational
pressure and traction palsies would also be useful. This is,
however, a remarkably thorough and useful reference
book.

Die Halswirbelsaule: Pathologie und Klinik. By
Gerhard Exner. (Pp. 140; 42 figures. DM. 21.60.)
Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1954.

This study provides a wealth of information about the
cervical spine in health and in disease. First the normal
anatomy and physiology are considered in great detail,
then the congenital anomalies are described, and lastly
over two-thirds of the book is concerned with patho-
logical processes and the diseases and symptoms which
may result from them. Disc degenerations are considered
in relation to various brachial syndromes, but there is no
consideration of the myelopathy occurring in relation to
cervical spondylosis which has been considered so much
recently in neurological literature. The absence of an
index limits the book's value for reference, and the
references given are not easily correlated with the text
as the titles of the papers are not provided.

The Basis of Clinical Neurology, 3rd. edition. By
Samuel Brock. (Pp. xii + 510; 124 figures. 54s.)
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. 1953.

This book presents a great mass of information
which provides a useful source of reference to the
student of neurology. Apart from a summary of
existing knowledge of anatomy and physiology, there are

scattered, and at times somewhat disjointed, references
to clinical problems. This book should prove useful to
many, but like many textbooks the author provides little
critical comment on the material presented and fails, for
example, to stress the challenging gaps in present-day
knowledge. Thus the book is useful but uninspiring.

The Painful Phantom. By Lawrence C. Kolb. (Pp. 50.
1 ls.) Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications ; Spring-
field, Illinois: Chas. C. Thomas. (American Lecture
Series.) 1954.

This lecture describes much of what has been written
about phantom sensations in medical literature.
The author admits that some pain in a phantom limb

may have a physical cause but has come to conclude
that " among the majority of amputees this symptom
is psychologically maintained". Here, however, his
argument becomes highly speculative, and the dis-
covery of a certain type of psychological response in
relation to an amputation is taken to be evidence that
this factor explains the persistence of pain, without there
being control studies on amputees without pain. It
may be pointed out that local anaesthesia of the stump
temporarily relieves mrany phantom pains, and the
analysis of the causes of this type of pain cannot be
profitably discussed without careful study of any abnor-
mal impulses travelling up from the neuromata in the
stump, and the effects of adequate nerve blocking. The
author also considers that the failure of surgical proce-
dures, such as nerve section, provides evidence of pain
being psychologically maintained. This is, however, a
fallacy, for a severed nerve can act as a false synapse
so that nerve section may even increase the up-going
impulses.

All will agree that the psychological factor in painful
phantoms may be all-important and merits the most
careful study, and in this regard this lecture is helpful.

Modern Clinical Psychiatry, 4th ed. By Arthur P.
Noyes. (Pp. viii + 609. 35s.) Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders Company. 1953
The latest edition of this standard textbook is especially

helpful as a comprehensive statement of modern psycho-
dynamics applied to clinical psychiatry. It is well docu-
mented, and the chapters on causation and treatment
provide a sound account of viewpoints and practices
that are widespread in American psychiatry. Clinical
descriptions are presented according to the classification
of the American Psychiatric Association. Thus, disorders
associated with discernible brain disturbances and mental
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deficiency are dealt with before the more common
affective, schizophrenic, and psychoneurotic disorders,
though it is chiefly to the latter that the author applies
his consolidated psychodynamic conceptions. This
rather breaks the sequence of his story, as it were, but it
does not detract from the usefulness of the book as a
work of reference in the psychobiological and clinical
fields, which will be valuable and instructive to the
specialist in training. More advanced readers will discern
with interest subtle differences of approach that appear
to pervade American and British psychiatry at the
present time.

The Psychiatrist His Training and Development.
(Pp. viii - 214.) Washington: American Psychiatric
Association. 1953.

This book is the official report of a Conference on
Psychiatric Education held at Cornell University in
1952. This conference was concerned primarily with the
training of psychiatrists as specialists, whereas a similar
conference in 1951 was concerned with the psychiatric
education of medical undergraduates.

This is an enlightening book, and although its structure
does not make it very easy for the reader to find his way
about in it, and there is a certain tendency to repetitiveness
which can hardly be avoided in such a presentation, it
covers the field of psychiatric specialist training in a
most adequate, factual, and constructive way. On this
account alone it would repay study by all those who are
concerned in the training of psychiatrists; but it goes
rather further and deals with such interesting topics as
the psychiatric education of the general physician and
the extension of psychiatric services into the public
health field, as well as providing many facts about the
numbers and work of psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses.
psychologists, and social workers in relation to the needs
of given populations.

Curso de Psiquiatria. By Honorio Delgado. (Pp. 513.)
Lima: Imprenta Santa Maria. 1953.

This dignified and thoughtful exposition of psychiatry
rests on a foundation of learning which is nowhere
obtruded on the reader but can easily be discerned.
Intimately acquainted with the profuse German litera-
ture, and attentive to every new development in psychi-
atry, Professor Delgado preserves a critical detachment
which gives his account perspective and sobriety. The
first half of the book deals with psychopathology on
classical lines : abnormalities of perception, thinking,
feeling, instinct, will, consciousness of self, time-apprecia-
tion, memory, attention, awareness, and intelligence
have each a chapter. Slightly scholastic in its orderliness,
it is rational rather than stimulating. The second part,
on the individual disorders, is an admirable clinical
account, well arranged and up to date, which bears out
the author's declared intention to keep free in his outlook
from the influence of " professional routine which
paralyses and of theory which blinds ". The dynamic
or psychoanalytic point of view receives comparatively
little attention.

F*

This is an unusually well integrated text, clearly the
product of one man who has a-coherent body of experi-
ence and a philosophical background.

Group Psychotherapy: Studies in Methodology of
Research and Therapy. By Florence B. Powdermaker
and Jerome D. Frank. (Pp. 615. 43s.) Oxford University
Press (London : Geoffrey Cumberlege). 1953.
There is so little established knowledge about group

psychotherapy that this candid and rather elaborate
account of an experiment in it is welcome. The 23
doctors conducting it had no common fund of training
and experience in the method before the investigation
began, so that the difficulties attending any assessment
of the processes and the efficacy of individual psycho-
therapy appear with even greater prominence here. By
regular discussions, however, between the psychiatrists
and the psychologists and social workers concerned, those
taking part went through a mutual training. The chief
investigators concluded that in these circumstances
efforts at statistical treatment of material obtained by a
carefully designed experiment would be premature.
Their findings therefore tell almost nothing about the
therapeutic efficacy of the group method, the indications
for its employment, or the most satisfactory techniques.
They are, however, suggestive about what happens in
group dynamics, especially where the chronic schizo-
phrenic groups are in question, and there is much
informative material about the methods of recording
and " situation analysis " appropriate to such an inquiry.
The work is in two parts, the first dealing with out-
patients, chiefly neurotic, and the second with chronic
schizophrenics in a mental hospital.

Rorschach Interpretation: Advanced Technique. By
Leslie Phillips and Joseph G. Smith. (Pp. 385.) New
York: Grune & Stratton. 1953.
A Clinical Approach to Children's Rorschach. By

Florence Halpern. (Pp. 270. $6.00.) New York: Grune
& Stratton. 1953.
These two books take for granted the trustworthiness

of the Rorschach method of evaluating personality.
They are, it is true, mildly apologetic Drs. Phillips and
Smith admit that the relationships they assert between
test results and behaviour have not been corroborated,
but represent what they oddly call " guessed-at laws ";
Dr. Halpern defends her many unvalidated statements
by pointing out that it would take a very long time to
validate them, or that there are not as yet methods for
doing so. This is very weak ground, and the psychologist
or physician who is sceptical of the bold interpretations
made from ink-blot responses will remain so when
assured by these authors that " the method works ". It
is increasingly recognized, on the contrary, that the
method does not work in diagnosis of mental disorder,
because of overlap, and that different experts arrive at
different judgments of personality from the same proto-
cols. The two books are intended as clinical manuals,
and they appeal to the authors' experience for their
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authority. This experience is considerable, but its fruits
are not easily communicable, nor necessarily correct.
In both books there is lacking a coherent theory of per-
sonality with specified and unequivocal vectors; conse-
quently the personality characteristics inferred are
often isolated traits or vague tendencies. The drawbacks
of the books are, however, those inevitable in any
Rorschach manual: psychologists or psychiatrists who
want to use the test for clinical purposes will get practical
guidance from them which is detailed, well arranged, and
resourceful.

Treatment of Mental Disorder. By Leo Alexander.
(Pp. xi + 507; 143 figures. 50s.) London and
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company. 1953.

In any American book on the pathology or the treat-
ment of mental disorder, the most significant indicator
is usually the author's attitude to psychoanalysis.
Dr. Alexander is very cautiously critical: neither
swimming against the stream nor setting up a dam, he
hugs the bank and utters temperate warnings to bolder
spirits. His own boldness lies in the application of
physical methods, especially E.C.T. Here he is in his
element, and the bulk of the work is devoted to the
technical and clinical minutiae of convulsant treatment.
The combination of physical treatment and dynamic
psychotherapy is the subject of an interesting chapter, and
there are further chapters on the treatment of alcoholic
addiction, toxic states, and the " organic " mental
syndromes. A final chapter, on " Frontiers for New
Research and Development," contains unexceptionable
precepts regarding the statistical evaluation of thera-
peutic efficacy and the study of neural mechanisms and
autonomic balance. The book is restrained in style,
clear in all its therapeutic injunctions, and as erudite
and factual as its author's extensive training in neurology,
morbid anatomy, and psychiatry would lead one to
expect.

Psychotic and Neurotic Illnesses in Twins. By Eliot
Slater, with the assistance of James Shields. (Pp. 385. 21s.)
London: H.M.S.O. Medical Research Council Special
Report Series No. 278. 1953.

This report is a model of genetic research by the twin
method. An unselected series of surviving pairs of twins,
one of whom was known to have a mental disturbance,
was taken from a number of mental hospitals and the
Maudsley Hospital. Case histories were studied and
both twins examined to determine points of likeness
and unlikeness. There were 67 uniovular and 224
binovular pairs. In addition to data of general significance
in the study of heredity (including statistical analysis of
the method of diagnosing uniovularity from fingerprints),
findings of importance for the aetiology of mental dis-
order were obtained. The personalities of uniovular
twins were very similar, except that energy of character
might be pronounced in one and inconspicuous in the
other member of the pair. When one twin had schizo-
phrenia, there was very much more likelihood that the

other would have it when they were uniovular than
when binovular, in the proportion of 76 to 14. Affective
illness also was commoner in both when they were
uniovular. In psychopathic and neurotic states environ-
mental causes of illness could be inferred to play a large
part.
The impartiality and thoroughness of this study make

it an important contribution to the aetiology of mental
illness. Dr. Slater has not restricted himself to assessing
or asserting the role of heredity but has combined his
clinical with his genetical approach to yield a broad
view of the relative importance, and the interplay, of
inheritance and environment. Many interesting pointers
to further research emerge. It is obvious that differences
between uniovular twins, which must be studied closely
in the individual life stories, are as illuminating as
similarities, upon which so much more attention was
formeily bestowed; consequently the full and classified
case histories which constitute Part II of the report are
both necessary and profitable for an adequate survey of
the evidence.

Bodily Physiology in Mental and Emotional Disorders.
By Mark D. Altschule. (Pp. 228. $5.75.) New York:
Grune & Stratton. 1953.

The physical changes recorded in mental illness are so
numerous and seemingly discrepant that an organized
survey of the facts has been much needed. Like most
writers on psychosomatic relations Dr. Altschule is
biased, but his bias, unlike theirs, is against speculation
or symbolic interpretation and strongly towards labora-
tory observations. The facts which he has laboriously
assembled and classified are presented tersely; his
comments on them are critical, cautious, and sometimes
enlivened with a caustic humour. He detests flatulent
writings, and holds it deplorable but " not surprising
that a system of thought as undisciplined as psychiatry
should often follow the quick, short way of flights of
imagination rather than the long, difficult road of obser-
vation in exploring the jungle of mental disorder....
Informed ignorance is to be preferred to misguided
certainty." His book is salutary as a corrective to loose
assumption, and a classified storehouse of findings. The
book is divided into chapters according to physiological
and chemical systems, and the chapters are subdivided
into relevant effects of emotion in normal persons,
phenomena of neurotic states, and of manic-depressive,
involutional, and schizophrenic psychoses. It is a pity
that Dr. Altschule has not inserted compendious chapters
detailing the assured findings in each of the psychoses;
for the most part he writes as though the psychoses must
be lumped together, and it is not easy to discover what
physiological changes are different in schizophrenia from
those of affective psychosis. The subject index could be
made fuller with advantage-such important words as
schizophrenia and stupor do not occur as main headings
-and an author index would be a convenient addition.
The book is so useful, however, that it is greatly to be
hoped Dr. Altschule will keep it up to date by subsequent
editions.
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Neurosenfrage, Ursachenbegriff und Rechtsprechung,
2nd ed. By W. Schellworth. (Pp. xvi + 98. DM. 9.-.)
Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1953.

The first edition of this work appeared in 1939, appar-
ently as a somewhat polemical work, designed to draw
attention to conflicts between medical and judicial view-
points on the subject of the compensation-neurosis. In
his foreword to the second edition the author states that
the polemical character of his dissertation has now been
allowed largely to lapse. However that may be it is clear
that in Germany as here there is still but little under-
standing on the judicial bench of many fundamental
medical concepts.
The most important of these is that of causation.

Schellworth distinguishes between Ursache (cause) and
Grund (reason). The first leads, by processes which are
to be understood biologically and medically, to effects
which may indeed constitute disease or illness. The
latter leads, by processes which are to be understood
psychologically, to complaints perhaps but not to illness.
Thus at one time there was a spate of telephone accidents
in Germany; switchboard operators, startled by sudden
crackling noises in their ears, complained of sym.ptoms
and received compensation. When it was made officially
known that the noises were harmless and symptoms
following them would not be compensated, such cases
ceased to occur. Compensation neuroses are not illnesses
at all.

This is the central theme of the work, and it is argued
out with all thoroughness and with a full examination
of the opposed lay, common-sense viewpoint as exempli-
fied in judicial decisions and precedents. A legal reader
could and should find it of great assistance in clarifying
his ideas. Nevertheless, from the psychiatric viewpoint
the discussion seems inadequate. Compensation-neuroses
are dealt with as something sui generis, when in fact
they constitute only a special case of neurotic illness in
general, in the causation of which motivation plays an
infinitely variable role, sometimes decisive, sometimes
less important, sometimes of minor or negligible signifi-
cance. To the psychiatric, as opposed to the forensic
problems, this book contributes but little.

Endocrine Disorders in Childhood and Adolescence,
2nd ed. By H. S. Le Marquand, F. H. W. Tozer, and
W. J. Tindall. (Pp. xiii + 332; 90 illustrations. 32s. 6d.)
London: English Universities Press. 1954.

The second edition of this work appears more than
a decade after the first, and during that time many
fundamental advances have been made in the study of
the physiology of the endocrine glands. On the clinical
side also, new syndromes have been defined and older
diseases and syndromes reformulated in the light of new
knowledge. The authors have therefore revised large
sections of this book, and have had the help of a third
collaborator in re-writing the section on physiological
aspects. A particular merit of this work is the oppor-
tunity for prolonged observation of cases and their
families that the authors have had by reason of prac-
tising in a county town with a relatively stable population.

Thus many of their descriptions give a long-term view
of the disease, which is most useful. This is well shown
in the chapter "The Natural History of the Fat
Child ", where the story is in fact traced beyond childhood
and adolescence into adult life.

Chapters on the adrenal gland, the gonads, thyroid,
and parathyroids give succinct descriptions of the
syndromes involved. Diabetes is fully discussed and the
special problems of control in children are excellently
dealt with. A brief description of Selye's theories of the
adaptation syndrome is given and the use of A.C.T.H.
and cortisone is mentioned. However, work in this field
is still developing rapidly and no book can be expected
to contain the latest information. The references to
original papers are well selected and contain both
classical and recent work. The book has some excellent
tables of standard measurements of physical development
and also a most useful one of proprietary hormone
preparations.

The Living Brain. By W. Grey Walter. (Pp. 216;
illustrated. 15s.) London: Gerald Duckworth. 1953.

This book is admittedly a popular exposition of the
findings of electro-encephalography and some of its
experimental applications, so that the reader trained in
a scientific discipline must contain his irritation at the
arresting rather than accurate use of language employed.
Even so, the author's fairly frequent excursions into
somewhat superficial analogies seem unnecessary and,
for his intended audience, at times misleading. In
the first chapter entitled " Lords of the Earth " there
is a brief discussion of the evolution of the nervous
system. The dinosaur's possession of a lumbar enlarge-
ment to the spinal cord comparable in size and, possibly,
complexity to its intra-cerebral brain, is likened to
" a physical prototype of schizophrenia ". The import-
ance of homeostasis is emphasized, and the mechanical
calm which this may allow to the activity of the brain is
considered to reflect such states as nirvana, Yoga
contemplation, or " the peace that passeth understand-
ing " aimed at by religion and mysticism. In succeeding
chapters a brief history of the development of electro-
physiology leading to the discovery by Berger of the
E.E.G., and of cerebral physiology, both on the Pavlovian
and Sherringtonian side, is given. The author allows
himself a brief aside on the possible ill-effects on brain
mechanisms "of the popular arts of today ". " Heaven
only knows ", he says, "what mutations this titillation
may in time promote . . .". He then discusses at some
length the various patterns of E.E.G. activity that have
now been recognized and the ways of influencing them
by such stimuli as light flashes of carefully controlled
frequency and intensity. The association of particular
types of E.E.G. pattern with such personality traits as
aggressiveness and delinquency is also considered.
Here the author is reviewing work that he has himself
pioneered and is interesting and informative: though
those with access to the original literature may at times
doubt how firmly established are some of the facts he
presents. Also of special interest is his description of the
electrical " animal " (christened ' machina speculatrix ")
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he has constructed to show apparently " purposive "

behaviour to certain limited stimuli: and his postulation
of seven essential steps in electrical processes in order
to achieve " conditioning " or " learning " in such an
" animal ". The E.E.G. changes in sleep and hypnosis
are contrasted. Finally, in " The Brain Tomorrow "
some implications, particularly of the E.E.G. correlates
of personality, for education and medical treatment are
considered. Three appendices give details of electrical
modes for nerve impulses, " machina speculatrix"
and a " conditioned reflex analogue".

In general this book represents much the same view-
point as that of the school of " cybernetics " in America.
Neurologists and psychiatrists will find parts of it of
great interest, as giving a summary of recent work on
the borderland of electroencephalography, but they
should take even this with a grain of salt. In other parts
they may find much banal and somewhat superficial
speculation which will only irritate. This is perhaps
not entirely irrelevant criticism, even considering the
author's avowed intention of popular appeal.

Physiological Foundations of Neurology and Psychiatry.
By Ernst Gellhorn. (Pp. 556; illustrated. 68s.) Oxford
University Press (London: Geoffrey Cumberlege).
1953.

It would be a notable achievement if any book could
live up to the promise of such a title as this. Dr. Gellhorn
does not attempt it but has the more modest (though
still very exacting) aim of expounding those physiological
relations which his own work has made familiar to him.
As his work has been so widespread and vigorous-the
bibliography lists references to a hundred articles and
books of his-it gives ample scope for covering authori-
tatively much territory that is important for neurology
and psychiatry. The sections dealing with movement,
autonomic function, and integration are the most detailed:
Part six, which concludes the volume, is concerned with
the applications of physiological knowledge to the
pathology and treatment of mental disorder, especially
schizophrenia; it is tentative, and (as in the chapter on
carbon dioxide therapy) learnedly inconclusive. Grati-
tude to Dr. Gellhorn for collecting and synthesizing so
much material is compatible with regret that he did not
narrow his field of discussion to a stricter review of
autonomic and humoral regulation of neural functions.

The Autonomic Nervous System, 4th ed. revised.
By Albert Kuntz. (Pp. 605; 94 figures. 80s.) London:
BailliRre, Tindall and Cox. 1953.

Professor Kuntz in this fourth edition has considerably
revised and added to this work. It is a difficult task to
cover all aspects of the autonomic system in a volume
of some 600 pages, and it may be doubted whether it is
now a profitable attempt. The information available
justifies separate publications on anatomical, physio-
logical, and clinical aspects. The present work is inevit-
ably of uneven merit. Physiology fills the main part of
the book and is excellently done. Anatomy, embryology,
and histology are not so fully treated. Finally the clinical

aspects are discussed. Here, although the author has
been at pains to inform himself about the recent litera-
ture, the clinician may get the impression of a catalogue
of facts and findings rather than a balanced assessment
based on experience. Nevertheless, the book remains
a useful introduction to the subject, especially for the
pre-clinical student. The references are full, the index
good, and a nice historical perspective is maintained
with regard to the earlier physiological work.

Human Neuroanatomy, 3rd ed. By Oliver S. Strong
and Adolph Elwyn. (Pp. xii + 482; 357 figures.
57s. 6d.) London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. 1953.

This book covers briefly the anatomy of both peri-
pheral and central nervous systems in man, with their
coverings and blood supply. To have collected and
organized this material within the space of 500 pages
is itself no mean achievement, and it is not surprising
that some parts of the work are less adequate than others.
On the whole, the peripheral nervous system, although
clearly described in the text, is less well illustrated than
the central. Here it is good to see recognition of the
comparatively small contribution that the Betz cells
make to the pyramidal tract. The diencephalon is
particularly well described and clearly illustrated, both
in photographs and diagrams. In the cerebral hemi-
spheres the drawing of the hippocampus brings out well
both its anatomical relations and the reason for its
name. The references are adequate and up to date,
and the index thorough. In general neurologists will
find this a useful small reference book which is reason-
ably comprehensive, confined to the human nervous
system and so unencumbered by references to the lower
mammals which are of doubtful homology and some-
times therefore quite misleading.

Traite Technique de Tomographie Osseuse. By Robert
Herdner. (Pp. 408; 338 figures. Fr. frs. 4,000.-.) Paris:
Masson et Cie. 1954.

This is an excellent book dealing with the tomographic
anatomy of the skull and should form a very useful
asset to any radiographic or anatomical library. The
author deals exhaustively with the many different
techniques he has employed to show different structures.
The quality of the pictures obtained is excellent. Unfor-
tunately, most of the illustrations have been taken
from radiographs made from a dry skull and there is
little indication of the application of this work in clinical
practice. The author also makes some references to the
use of tomography in the examination of the spine and
sternum.

Comparative Psychology. Edited by Calvin P. Stone,
3rd ed. (Pp. 525; 91 figures, 722 references. 50s.)
London: Staples Press. 1953.

This third edition of a standard work on psychological
studies of animals, which first appeared in America in
1951, has now been published in this country. The 13
authors have aimed at a comprehensive survey, which,
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however, suffers from the omission of all but a few
European studies. The important work of Lorenz
and Tinbergen receives no mention, and there is no
reference to the work of Otto Koehler on counting and
symbolism. These and other lacunae weaken the value
of the critical discussion at many points.
The ground covered by the book includes a historical

review, maturation and instinctive functions, motivation,
internal secretions, learning, discriminative behaviour,
individual differences, social aspects of behaviour, and
abnormal behaviour. Readers of this journal will be
particularly interested in the chapters on " Internal
Secretions and Behavior ", " The Neurology of Learn-
ing ", and " Abnormal Behavior in Animals ". The
chapter on " The Neurology of Learning ", by Donald G.
Marquis is disappointing. Although he deals with the
effect of electric shocks on learning (p. 307). we have to
wait until Patton's chapter on " Abnormal Behavior "

for an account of the experiments on habit-reversal, and
neither author discusses a possible human parallel,
the amnesia for recent events after electro-convulsant
therapy. Neither Marquis nor K. W. Spence, in his
chapter on " Theoretical Interpretations of Learning",
discusses the various electronic learning models. In his
chapter on " Abnormal Behavior ", Robert Patton
describes methods of inducing " experimental neurosis "

in various species, draws attention to the misleading
implications of the term, and reports experiments in
which it was found that subsequent thyroidectomy,
injection of cortin, and bilateral frontal leucotomy reduce
symptoms in sheep. He maintains that the daily
imposition of restraint and relinquishing certain types of
spontaneous behaviour, as well as the monotonous
repetition of certain patterns of stimulation, contribute
to the retreat into abnormal behaviour, but draws
no parallel with the human subject in an unsatisfactory
social or occupational environment.

In short, the weaknesses of the book are mainly those
of omission, and the medical reader will find much
material relevant to clinical problems.

Commentary on the Effect of Electricity on Muscular
Motion. By Galvani, translated by R. M. Green.
(Pp. xx + 97; illustrated. $,;4.00.) Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts: Elizabeth Licht. 1953.

This is the first English translation of Galvani's
famous treatise " De Viribus Electricitatis In Motu
Musculari Commentarius ", published in 1791 in the
proceedings of the Bologna Academy of Science and
Arts. The work was a landmark in the development of
electrophysiology and it is perhaps appropriate that this
era should see it made accessible to that large audience
whose debt to Galvani is considerable. Although the
translation is not always felicitous, the meaning is
always clear. The commentary itself gives a detailed
description of his observations and experiments and
is of special interest as illustrating his methods of thought
and approach to problems which are also exemplified
in an exchange of letters between Carminati and Galvani
included here, together with a dissertation on the develop-

ment of the theory of animal electricity by Galvani's
nephew. These three items reproduce the text of a small
volume published by the nephew a year after the original
commentary had appeared, and add to the historical
interest of the book. In addition there is a brief intro-
duction and biographical sketch by Professor Pupilli,
the present director of the Institute of Human Physiology
at Bologna.

The Psychology and Psychotherapy of Otto Rank. By
Fay B. Karpf. (Pp. 129. $3.00.) New York: The
Philosophical Library. 1953.

Rank's later views had little of the limelight which was
once directed on his birth traume theory of the genesis
of anxiety. After the rupture between him and the
Freudian school he developed and modified his dynamic
concepts, so that they were ultimately very different from
the psychoanalysis of which he had once been a brilliani
exponent. He put much stress upon will and creativity
as central agents in psychotherapy. He never succeeded
in systematizing his ideas or settling his therapeutic
techniques: consequently his vogue among psychiatrists
was weak, but with psychiatric social workers in the
United States he became a powerful influence, especially
in Philadelphia. The author of this admiring but not
adulatory account was a close associate of Rank's;
her well-informed presentation of his teaching and prac-
tice will be found instructive by those desirous of closer
acquaintance with the aberrant offshoots of psycho-
analysis.

Gynakologische Organneurosen: Einfuhrungsvorle-
sungen in die Psychosomatik. By Hans Roemer. (Pp. 190.
D.M.13.50.) Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1953.

The spread of " psychosomatic " interest has reached
gynaecological clinics, rich as they are in neurotic
complaints and physical manifestations of emotional
disturbance. Professor Roemer says, for example, that
in his experience such disorders as dysmenorrhoea with-
out underlying physical disease account for 10 to 20%
of the tirre spent by a gynaecologist in consultations and
out-patient work. His lectures are simple in language,
and assume a greater simplicity in the mechanism of
neurotic illness than psychiatrists can accept, but he is
not writing for psychiatrists and the straightforward
advice he gives to gynaecologists regarding the investiga-
tion and management of most of the women who come
to them with predominantly psychogenic symptoms can
be easily understood and readily applied, with good
results.

BOOKS RECEIVED
(Review in a later issue is not precluded bv notice here of books

recently received.)

Diencephalon: Autonomic and Extrapyramidal Func-
tions. By Walter Rudolf Hess. (Pp. 79; 33 figures.
$4.00) New York: Grune & Stratton. 1954.
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